Year 10 Dance

OVERVIEW
The Year 10 Dance elective is a specialist Dance subject meaning students must have a dance background/training prior to commencement.

You will be in a class with like minded students who have a passion for dance and prior dance training
Students will learn and work on a variety of dance styles: Ballet, Commercial Jazz, Musical theatre, Lyrical, Contemporary, and Acrobatics.

Students will learn technique and choreography in preparation for concerts and exams.
Students will also be required to choreograph their own dances.
Students will also learn dance terminology and dance history.

ASSESSMENT
Students are assessed individually on technique, choreography and theory work.

Mid year exam – performance
End of year exam – performance
Theory work/assignments.
Dance concert – performance.
Choreography – performance.

SUBJECT PREREQUISITES
Entry via audition only.
Prior to enrolling students must attend an individual 30min audition:

They are to prepare a solo in each dance style they know (ie ballet, jazz, contemporary, Hip Hop, Latin etc). It may be something they have learnt or choreographed.
Students are to bring a dance resume, dance reports from prior high school and dance school/studio.